
the case of BajMshen Moohrjee y. Radhamadhm Boldar (1). 1B97
Hiat c a s e  therefore is q^uite distinguishable from the present. Sw u a h i

For the foregoing reasons we think the Court of Appeal below 
■was wrong in holding that the suit was harred as res jwcJscato.
The judgmeufc appealed against must therefore he set aside, and rai

the case remanded to tba lower Appellate Court to be tried on 
the merits. Costs will abide the result.

g_ Q, a, J p p e a l allowed; case remanded.

F U L L  B E N C H .
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B a h a d o o h .

Before iSif Francis WilUam Uaolean, Kniifht, Chief Mr. Juetict
ilaophirson, Ur. Justice Trevelyan, Slr.JusUoe Beverley and Mr.

Justice Banetjec.

HEMADRI NATH K H A N , by bis M otheh  and  G u ard ian  Jaq ab isw am  1897 
DEBI, and AtlOTHEE (DEFENDANTS NoS. 9 AND 10) V. KAMANI '

KANTA EOY ( P l a i n t i f f )  a n d  o t h e r s  ( B e m a i n i n o  

D is ra sD A H T S .)®

ParliUon—Bight to partition— Partition hetmseii teminilar and piitnidars—
Partition betwem parties, one of whom om s interest mlordinute to the 
othir.

The plaintifE was proprietor of an entire estate paying an annual revenue 
to Q-oyemment of Bb. 2,444, In 1854 hie father gm&aputni leiiee of ftn 
undividod six annas share of the estata to tlie defendants' predsoeseors in 
title, The plaintiffs alleged that the land being held ijmali, althongh-Jie 
and the defendants collaeted separately fi'oin the tenants th e i i '' '^  ** 
shaves oE the rent, diffloulty and inconvenionoe had ariaen in the jt
o£ the propert5'| and he therefore sned to have his ten annas shiti; sha'the 
land diHiled by metes and bouads from the six annas share of tliBpuchiiart, 
the land of the entire estate remaining liable aa 'bofora for the entire atnoimt 
of tha Gfovevninent rerenua payable la raspeot of it,

ffeld, by the I ’ali Beach that tho plaiatiff was eatiHed to a decree for 
partition.

This case was referred to a Full Bench by M aopherson  and 
Jenkins, JJ., on the 8th September 1896, with the following 
opinion;—

® Full Bench reference in appeal from Original Decree No, 234 of 1894, 
against the decree of Babu Nil Madhub Das, Kai Bahadur, Sabordinate 
Judge of Hungpur, dated the 17th of July 1894.

(1) 21 W. B,, 349,



1897 “ The facts of this case are short and simple. The. plaintiff
' yiBMAnnT is proprietor of aii entire estate paying an annual revenue to 
Kath Khan Government of Rs. 2,4M-2-4, In 1854 liis father gave a 

R aI a n i  lease of an undivided 6 annas share of the estate to the
K a h t a  R o v . defendants’ predecessors in title. The plaintiff alleges thit tlie 

land being hold ijmali, although he and the defendants collect 
separately from the tenants their respective shares of the rent, 
difficulty and inconyeuience has arisen in the manageiuent of 
the property, and he brings this suit to have his 10 annas share 
of the land divided by metes and bounds from the 6 annas of tb  
putnidars, the land of the entire estate remaining liable as before 
for the entire amount of the Government revenue payable ia 
lespect of it.

“ Two only of the nine defendants who are the owners of the
putn i m d a l opposed the claim for partition , and the Subordinate
Judge has made a decree for the division of the land comprised
in tbe estate into two portions of 10 annas and G annas, the
former to be allotted to the plaintiff and the latter to the defend.
ants as the land of their putni mehal. Against this decree tlio
ninth defendant, who was one of the objecting defendants in the
lower Court, alone appeals, and the sole ground taken, or at, least-
argued, before us is that, as the interests of the parties are not
the same, the plaintiff being zemindar and the defendants putnidau,
and as such the owners of an interest subordinate to the zemindar,
t|î ê  suit for partition is not maintainable. I t  is said that the

 ̂"^'the partition is to alter the condition of the tenants
a ^istance of the landlord by converting them from tenants of 
ĵ ^osed ivided portion of the entire estate into tenants of specific 
land ia that estate and that this cannot be allowed. This may he 
the effect of the partition ; but the answer is that the defenilants’ 
predecessors, by taking a putni lease of, an undivided 6 annas 
share, took it subject to all the incidents attaching to such- an 
interest in property, and that the defendants as their successors 
are bound by the same incidents, though one of them he, %, 
liability to partition.

“ The suit cannot be regarded as a suit by a landlord against 
his tenant to alter in any way the nature of the tenancy, ' 
plaintiff ia certainly the landlord of the defendants as regards
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the 0 aunns .9hare held by tliein in putni righfcj 'but he is also the  ̂ 1897,
owner in zeminckvi right and as ssnch in possession of the 10 attnns Hehaeri .
shili'o, and.it is in tiifi latter chavaatei' that ho bi'iug.=i tliis suit,
There being no stipulation in the put?ii lease against partition) and iRAMiNi
no implied contract not to,partition, thepM<)», grant of the undivided 
6 annas share did not alter or affect his right or position as pro
prietor of the remaining 10 annas share. He was left in full and 
nncontrolled possession of all his rights as siiali proprietor, and 
was free to deal -with the share in. any way he pleased. Supposing 
li9 sold it as distinct from the 6 annas .share over which the putni 
right extended, the purchaser would as aorainst him be entitled 
as of right to a partition of' the zemindari interest, and he would 
hara the same right against the purchaser. By the partition 
the putni3ari right would be limited to the land allotted to the
6 annas sharer, and in that way a partition of it would be efiected.
So also if he ptave a putni lease of the vemaiaing 10 annas share,-. 
the holding with the putnidars of the (j annas
share would, we consider, be entitled to partition, There is no
thing to prevent the plaintiff from doing what a person 
deriving title solely from him could do, and it does not seem 
to make any difference th a t , he. occupies the double charactei'^ 
of lessor of the share given in pu tn i and proprietor in zemin
dari right of the remaining share, or, that he and not the 
jnitnidar is the person asking for partition. The case must, we 
think, be dealt with on the same footing and governed by thp 
same principles as if the grantor of the putni had been a co- 
sharer of the plaintiff and all necessary parties were joined.

“ The parties are ia ijmali or joint possession in different shares 
of the entire property which it is sought to partition, and that 
property is the whole of the estate of the defendants. The latter 
cu-oumstance distinguishes the case from the case of Parbati 
CTiuvnDeh v, Aimddeen (_1̂  and also in one respect from the case 
ol Mohmda Lai P a l Oliowilm/ v. LehuraiLV (2), as there is no 
difllerence between a lease of a share of a particalar piece of land 
forming part of an entire estate, and a lease of a share of certain 
Mouzahs forming part of an entire estate.

“ There is unity of possession but not of interest, and the parties 
are in fact as regards the 6 annas share and the 10 annas share

7 0 L  XXIV.]' CALCUTTA SERIES. .'>7,7;
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1897. te n a n ts  in  common. I t  is  sa id  t h a t  th e r e  is  n o  re a l difference in

“ H bhadhi tJie  in te r e s t ,  as , th e r e  b e in g  n o  r e v e r s io n  in  f a v o u r  o f  th e  zem indar

NATH K han  ^Jje puini g i 'a n t co n fo rs  a n  a b s o lu te  e s ta te  t e r m in a b le  only  on the

E amani s a le  o f  tb e  p a r e n t  e s ta te  fo i' a r r e a r s  o f  r e v e n u e  d n e  in  respec t of 

S anta B oy. h o w e v e r  t h a t  m a y  b e , th e r e  is  n o  d o n b t  t h a t  th e  zeinin-

d a i l  in te r e s t  a iid  tb e  p n tn id a r i  i n t e r e s t  a re  n o t  th e  sam e.

“ The only question then is, whether in this country to entitle 
a person to partition, there must be nnity of interest as well as of 
possession in the property to be partitioned. I t  was so held in the 
case of Mohmla Lai Pal Cliowdlmj v. Lchurautu (1) referred 
to above, and this is the only ease in point to which we have been 
referred. I t  has been held otherwise in England as the casesihera 
cited show. The facts in Mohunda Lai’s case were very compli
cated, and there were many diffioultiea in the way of a partition, 
I t  was the converse case to this, as tlie persons claiming parti
tion were the permanent talukdavs of a share of a portion of the 
land comprised in the entire estate, the defendants being the 
putnidars and zemindars of the estate. The claim might have 
been and probably wa.s rejected partly on tbe ground that a parti
tion could not be enforced of a part of the estate held by the 
defendants as in the case of Parhati Ghiirn Del v. Aimddm
(2), but the substantial ground of the decision undoubtedly was 
that the interest being diiforeat there could be no partition. 
The leatned Judges held that joint possession alone is not a siifS- 
oiant basis for a claim to partition, and say ‘ in order that persons 
may be co-pai'ceners and so have a right to partition, it se’ems to 
m  that not only must they be in joint possession of the propfty, 
but that that Joint possession must be founded on the same title, ’ 
by which we understand a title of the same description, if not 
exact unity of interest. They then go on to apply that priuoiple 
to the facts of the ease, and hold that for that and other reasons 
the suit must fail,

“ Were it not for that decision we should have been dispose  ̂
to, dismiss this appeal and allow the deci'oo for partition to stand. 
We cannot, we consider, do this Avithoiii acn'iig coiiirary, to it. , ,, 

“ If the piitnidars had been the persons asking for partition, 
we think, on principle, they would have been entitled to it, For.
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the reasons already given -vve think the case cannot be I'egarded 1897
as II case by a landlord against a tenant or a tenant against a Hum Am ~
landlord to alter the nature of the tenancy, and the
would certainly have no other means of relief froni a state of . Eamani

ihiugs whioh might be most injurious to all parties. If  the putni-
dars are entitled to a partition, the zemindars are, we tbink,
equally so entitled.

“ We must therefore refer to a Full Bench the question whether, 
on the facts as stated, there can he a decree for partition.”

Babu Harmdra M arain H itter for the appellants.
Mr. and Babu Tar ah Nath PnZ/f for the respondents;
The arguments sufficiently appear from the judgment of 

BiNBKJEE, J.
The following cases were cited in argument : Parhati Churn 

Debv. Aimiddeeti (l)^^Mohinda Lai Pal Chowdhry y. Lehuraitx
(2), Shama Sundari D A i v. Jardine, Skinner <f' Co. (3), Gour 
Ohum Soar v. Jvgolundnoo Sen (4), Bidai Math Sandi/al T. Isioar 
Chandra Saha (5), Ajoodhya Per sad v, Colhotm' of Dhurhun^a 
(6), Beaton sf. Deardeii (7), Baring v. Naih (8), Robson y.
Sherwood (9), Gibbs v. Haydon (10), Sinclair v. James (11), 
Eamnunnissa v. M l Baian Bose (12), Padmamani JDasi yt
Jayadamba Dad  (13), Muhammad Baksh v. Mana (14), Snndar 
v. 'Farbati (16), Debi Singh v. Sheo Lall Singh (16 ), Waghela 
liajsanpji v. Mashdin (17).

The following opinions w ere delivered by  the P u ll Benoh 
(Miolean , O .J., and  M aophkbson, Tbbvelyan, Bbveblby 
Baneejbb, J J .)

BANiBtTEB, J .—The facts of this case, as set out in the 
referring order, are shortly these :—

(I) I, L. R., 7 Oalo., 677, (2) I. L, B., 20 Calc., 379.
(3) B. L. E., Ap. 120 i 12 W. R., 160. (4J 22 W. R., 437.
(5} i  B. L. B., Ap. 67 note. (6j I. L, K., 9 Oalo,, 4J9.
(7) 16 Baav,, 147. (S) 1 V, & B., 551,
(9) 4 Beav,, 184. (lOj 30 I '. B„ (Iflng.) 726.
(II) li. B., (mi), 3 CL,, 564. (12) I. L, R,, 8 Gnh, 79,
(13) 6 B L, E., 134. (14) I. L. li., 18 All,, 3,?4.

(15) I . L. B,, 12 All, 51 i L. B., 16 I. A,, 186.
(16) I. L. B,, 16 Oald., 203.
(17) I. L. B,, 11 Bom,, 551; L, B, 14 I. A,, 89,
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18W “ The plaintiff is the proprietor of an entire eatats payiuo'
revenne to Govemmeiit. In  1854 tis  father gave a putni lease 

N a t h K h a k  o f  undivided 6 aanas share of the estate to the defendants’ 
Eamani predecessors iu title. The plaintiff alleges that the land beinc

■Kasta Kott. jjgi^ ijmali, although he and the defendants collect ssjjarately
from the tenants their respective shares of the rent, diffioiilty and 
inconvenience has arisen in the management of tho property, and 
he brings this suit to have his 10 annas share of the land divid
ed by metes and boimds from the 6 annas of the putnidars, the
land of the entire estate remaining liable as before foi- the entire 
aironnt of the Government revenue payable ia respect of it.”

The Court below having made a decree for partition, ona of 
the defendfints has appealed against it on the ground that there 
can he no decree for partition in a suit by a zemindar against his 
putnidars, and tho question we are asltod to (|etermia6 is “ Avhether 
on the facts stated there can be a decree for partition.”

I am of opinion that the question ought to be answered in 
the affirmative. As a general rule, every joint owner of properly 
should be held entitled to obtain partition, or ia  other words “ to bo 
placed in a position to enjoy his own right separately and without 
inteu'uptioii or interference” by his co-sharer— see Shama Sundari 
Behiy. Jardine Skinner ^  Co. (1) and Story’s Equity Jurispru
dence, section 648. It is againel; good sense, if not also against 
good morals, as the Eoman law Tiewed it, to compel joint owners 
to hold a thing in common, “ szace it could not fail to ocoasioH 

'strife and disagreement among them.'’ But if partition has the 
advantage of placing each co-sharer in a position to enjoy his own 
]jroperty without interference by others, it has the disadvantage 
of subjecting him to expense, and of impairing more or less 
the value of the joint property by dividing it into comparatively 
small parts ; aud where partition is sought by a co-owner whoSe 

. interest ia the property is limited ia point of time, the question ■ 
may arise, whether the temporary advantage to be secnred'to hiia 
is sufficient to outweigh the disadvantage of subjecting the othsr 
co-owners to expense and trouble -whioli may in the end lead tp 
no permanent division, the successors of the applicant not heing 
bound by anything done at his instance. The general rule must,
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thorafbre, be takea subject to m any esoeplions and qBalifieatioas, 1897
d a p eiid in g  upon the nature of th e  t h in g  owned jointly, the aatnre H em adei'

of the  in te re s t  o f  th e  p a r t y  c la im in g  p a r t i t io n ,  th e  n a tn r o  o f th e

terms and c o n d itio n s  on  w h ic h  the d if fe r e n t  jo in t  o w n e rs  h o ld  t h e i r  Ramani

respective interests, and various other matters. But I  do not see
auy good and sufS.oient reason for thinking that the present case
should form any exception to the rule. I t  is not suggested that
the property sought to be divided in this case is either impartible,
or is from its nature such that the partition asked for will impair
the Taltie of any of the shares into -which it is to be divided. Nor
is it suggested that the applicant for partition has only a linaited
interest, and that a partition at his instance Avill not be of , any
permanent offeot. The only grounds upon which tho learned
Vakil for the appellants rests his contention that there ought not
to be any partition in this case are two, namely, /irst> that the
plaintiff is precluded from demanding any such partition against
the defendnnts by reason of his predecessor in title having granted
a jiutni of an undivided share of 6 annas to the predecessors of
the defendants; and, second, that there can be no partition bet-ween
parties who do not own co-ordinate interests, but one of whoin
owns an interest subordinate to the other.

In support of the first ground, it is urged that the plaintiffs 
predecessor in title having granted apulni of an .undivided share 
of 6 annas in the entire zemindari, to allow the plainliif to enforce 
partition and limit the put)d to a specific portion of the zemindari 
proportionate to tho 6 annas share, would be to allow him to alter 
the terms of the putni lease, against the will of the lessees. A 
contention somewhat similar to this was raised in Heaton v. Dearden 
(1) on bohalf of the defendant whose predecessor in title had 
agreed to grant a lease of an undivided moiety of certain mipes, 
in a suit for specific performance of the agreement to lease and 
for partition, and the contention was disallowed. And there is no 
reason why a different principle should be followed in this casei 
The puthi lease contains no covenant against partition, and even if 
it did, it' is doubtful whether It would have been binding for All 
time.

The contention on behalf of the appellants, proceeds on the 

(1) 16 Beav., 147;.
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1897 assumption tliat there cannot be any  fair and just diYiisioii of tim 

Hemadhi of the zemindari into two portions proportionate to tlie
Nath Khan shares of the parties, and that partition must result in disadvna- 

Bamam tages to the piiinidars ; bat no reason has heen given to justify
Kanta R o-y . assumption, and the Court cannot accept it as primd faoie

well founded.
Moreover it was admitted by both sides in the course of tlie 

argument that the plaintiff’s fathei', the grantor of the putni, 
-owned only a 6 annas share, and the remaining 10 annas 
belonged to the plaintiff’s grandmother ; and that the plaintiff haj 
inherited the 6 annas share from his father, and the 10 annas 
from his grandmother. That being so, the plaintiff as owner of 
the 10 annas shate is not bound by the tei'ins of the putni lease, 
and that lease can ill no way be a bar to liis right to obtain a 
separation of his i 0 annas share.

As to the second ground, the only reason that might be 
urged in its support is, that if partition can he enforced as 
between co.owncrs whose interests are not co-ordinate in dagrae, 
parties haying permanent interests may be put to frequent and 
needless expense and tronble by having to watch partition pro* 
ceedings instituted at the instance of co-owners with tetoporaiy 
interest, snch proceedings not leading to any division of tlie 
property wMch can have a lasting effect. But in the preseat 
case, no such reason can hold good : in the first place, because 
the party who is asking for partition is the holder of the higher 
of the two kinds of interest respectively owned by the parties to 
the suit, his interest being that of a zemindar, so that there can 
be no apprehension of the division effected not having an endur
ing effect ; and, in the second place, because the interest owned 
by. the party against -whom partition is sought, though subordi
nate to that of the plaintiff, is certainly not of a temporary and 
qualified character such as would make it undesirable to have a 
partition against him and to subject him to the trouble and espenSe 
of a partition proceeding, fle  owns apuini which by tie IiaSF 
(Segulation 7 I I I ,  of 1819, preamble and seotioii 3) is a permanent 
tennre at a fixed rent, heritable and transferable 5 aind which (?ne 
of those interests which, to use the language of Pontifex,'J., in 
Kammunnissa v. Nii'Batan Bose (1 ) “are in fact substantialproprifi*

(1)1. Jj. B„ 8 Palo., T9,
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tonal interests, in  the g ra n t of which, as in  tliis oase, considerable 1897'.
premiiwiis are paid.” O f the Ind ian  eases cited, the on ly  one th a t ba'S hesiadm 
any direct bearing upon this point ig Mukunda Lai Pal CJiowdhry v. N ath K m :  

Jjehraum (I ) , in w hioh the learned Judges s a y ; “ W e are not n m m  
aware of any  Ind ian  case in  w hich a person holding a  subordinate Kahta. Eoy. 
interest in land has been held to have a right; of partition  as 

ngainst the superior holder,” and they assign as one of th e  reasons 

for holding tha,t the su it for partitio n  had been ri{?htly dismissed, 
the fact that the in terest owned by the pk in tiifs  was subordinate- 
to that of the defendants. B u t th ere  wore o ther grounds on 
which the decision in  th a t case was based ; and for the reasons 
given above I am unable to assent to the view, th a t  o,s a general 

proposition of la-̂ T, th ere  can  be no partition  as between parties, 

the interest of one of wdioni is subordinai.e to th a t of th e  others.

I  think the Court mnst in each case determine -whether, ha-ving 
regard to the nature of the interests owned by the parties aud 
to all other eiroixmstaneos necessary to be taken into consideration* 
the balance of convenience is in favour of allowing partition, and 
if it determines that question in the affirmative, the mere fact; 
of the parties owning interests which are not co-ordinate in degree, 
ongbt not to be a bar to partition. This view is in acconlance, 
not only with the English eases cited in the argument, namely 
Baring v. Naah (2) and Beaton v. Deci'i'den (.5), which may be 
referred to so far as they deal with general principles, but also with 
the rules of justice, equity and good conscience, -which onv Courts 
are directed to follow in cases not provided for by any definite rule, 
of law (see Act of X II  of 1887, section 37).

For the foregoing reasons, I  think that upon the facts stated 
in the referring order, a decree for partition can properly be 
made.

, Macleak, C. (T.—I  have had the advantage of reading the 
juilgment of Mr. Justioe Banerjee, and I  concur in his conclusion.
I desire to add that my decision must be taken to apply only to 
the particular facts of this particular case.

J I a o p h e r s o k ,  J ,  —I  agree -with Mr. Justice Banarjee,

TBa;vEi,YA!(r, J . —I concur with Bfr. Justice Banerjee.
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1897 BEVEEtEY, J. — The language used in  the case of Muhunda 

~HEMADRr Chowdrjj V. Lehumua; (1 ) im y  no t be striotly accurate
Katii Khar oi' very  precise, t a t  -what was in tended  to be deoided in that case 

IUmani of possBSsioD, or as 1 should prefer to term it
K iN T A . K o y .  j j i e i - e  jo i^ t possession, is not enough to en title  the persons so in 

possessioQ to have tha land partitioned  by metes and bounds. Tlw 

rig h t to a  partition  oan only, in  my  opinion, exist as between 

Do-paroeners holding' sim ilar in terests in  th e  property. How 
“  sim ilar in terests ” should be defined i t  m ay  no t bo easy to say. 
They should probably bo perm anent transferable interests. A 

tem porary lease-holder of an undivided portion  of nn estate ought 
not, in  iny opinion, to be allowed to  pu t Ms lessor to the. trouble 
and expense of a partition . B ut, however th a t  may be, the ques

tion does not really  arise in  th is case. H ere  it  is practically the 

zem indar of a 10 annas share of the estate seeking partition as 
against him self as the  6 annas zem indar and the puinidan who 

hold tha t 6 annas share under him . 1 can see no objection to a 
partition in  this case, and I  would answer the question put to us 
accordingly.

. F. K. n.
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APPELLATE CIVIL,

Before lit'. Justice Macplie?son and Mr. Jm tiu  Amm' Ali.

1897 JOQBNDRA NATH ROY BAHADUR ( P l a i n t i p f )  ». J . G. P R IC l
( D e f b h d a n t . )  '•>

Civil Procedure Code {Act X IV  nf fSSS), section 424—Suit againstpuUic 
oJjHoer in respeot of acts done ly  Imti in his official capaciti;—Notice 
of suit—Siiit f o r  damat/cs against a puilia oficar— Trespass—Mnder 
of causes of aotion—Amendment of plaint.

The plaintiff sued tho clBfendant, a public officer, to rsoovor damages foe 
two (lisiinet acts wrongful a iT s s t and trespass) alleged to Imre be« 
illegally and malioioasly done by tlie defeadant on two diffarent oooaaiora,' 
and olaimod one lump earn as damages for both the acts; no pormiBsion lo

* Appeal from Original deorse No. 149 of 1896, a g a in s t  the decree of, 
Baba Chandra Kumar Roy, OfEoiatiog Snbordinata Judge of Rajshaliye, dated' 
the 17l!i of February 1886.
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